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Good Story of Escape of 18 

British Soldiers From 
Confinement

How Twenty-six Fusiliers 
Played Havoc With the 

Germans

Come to the flag where the Mother
land needs you;

The future calls and the great past

l

(---------  speeds you;
Amiens, Sept. 29.—Even the grim j your bloCKi an(j your best for the land 

tragedy of war has its lighter side.
Listen to the story which I heard
here wrhile I was waiting for news of | ^ever a cbjjt] that my breast has suck- 
the battle:

Down one of the side streets a fig- | Yet at the word of the tyrant truck- 
dressed in the uniform of the

j

Saved From The Fire ! A Belgian gentleman, living at 
Port Talbot, has received a 
from a relative in the Belgian army, 
which is full of the highest eulogy of 
the British soldier.

that breeds you. letter
Son and soldier, be one to me! i,

Iled

And Selling at Special Low Prices ffthe writer,“Many of us,” says 
“have been able to see for ourselves 
the wonderful phelgm of the British

born warriors.

iled;
Fifth French Dragoon came toward | gwj^ my sjde with your armour 

As he drew nearer I thought his

ure

buckled;
Your brothers call you from over 

the sea.

me.
lace was familiar. Then I recognized 
him as none other than Champburn,LOT HORSE NAILS soldiers. They are 

They are soldiers by predilection as 
much as by trade, 
have taken part in the Boer War, in 
which they gained precious experi- 

We have listened with adrair-

Most of them
MOTOR BOAT F.P.U.

I For Sale !
! Motor Boat

welter-weight French boxer, whom
I last saw in the ring at Liverpool | pan you bear the guns, and the child
fighting Young Josephs. Since that
he has fought Summers in London | Qn tbe fieids of France, where the 
and made something of a name for

IIin Bags of 50 fts., mixed sizes No. 6, 7, 8, at 5c. per îb. a
i 8

II45 Stanley and Other Planes ren crying
ffence.

ation to the glorious accounts which 
French neighbors :.Flag is flying;

Can you hear the roll of our dead and 
dying.

And stop your ears with the dust 
of peace?

The beast of the world on the world

our chivalrous 
have given to the world of the British 
soldiers’ coolness and tenacity in the 
fight near the village of Quaregnon, 
where twenty-six Britishers routed 

than 3,500 Germans. The fight 
witnessed by some of our own

also large assortment of Tools, Locks and Hinges of 
every description and General Builders Supplies.

Bedsteads, slightly smoked only. 100 dozen 
Wood Pipes, Axes, Grindstones ; also a full line of new
goods.
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himself.
Good Story

He has been with his regiment at 
Charleroi, Din ant and Namur. After 

had shaken hands he remarked,
“I’ve a story for you. I have just left
two of your Highlanders who with | For a little hour leave work and play- 
sixteen other soldiers were made 
prisoners by the Germans, but were I An hour for men with no thought of 
not prisoners long.

“They were captured about ten

nmu
we ffmore
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is preying, was
staff, and the story is absolutely au 
theçtic.
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All Mail Order goods will be supplied in new stock 
unless otherwise ordered. F.P.Uing; l

Deadly “Cinematograph”staying
Till the beast be crushed, and the “It happened after the different 

battles which resulted in the exacu- 
The Britishers, who

U Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises, 
j j Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker 
U; the last two summers during his cruises North.

Boat is fitted with a 27 h.p. Fraser Engine, 
which has given splendid satisfaction. The boat 

|| is 40 feet long and 9 feet wide, and would make 
H an ideal mission boat.

She contains sleeping accommodation for 
** four, and tanks for 250 gallons of fuel. Nine- 

tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is

;MARTIN HARDWARE CO’Y., LTD. days ago,” he continued, “but escap- slaughter cease, 
ed before midnight, after each had
possessed himself of a horse and | Men of my race, whom the ocean 
lance. This is how it happened.

“The Germans naturally disarmed I Freed by my thousand years’ endeavor, 
the prisoners, wtio besides Highland- | Strike for that freedom, now or never, 

ers consisted of some cavalrymen and 
| l think, some Grenadier Guards.
I “The Germans made them march | Come to the Flag, where the Mother

land needs you;

ation of Mons. 
had fought like heroes, must have re
treated with reluctance in obedience, 
it is true, to orders received from the 
military authorities. As they were 
only giving round step by step twenty 
six fusiliers entrenched 
in a farm overlooking the long, 
straight road leading to Quaregnon. 
They were in possession of several 
mitrailleuses, and they made holes in 
the farm door, three lines of three 
holes in superposition, and placed 
their mitrailleuses in position.

Front and Rear next West of Old Store. Isever, 4 i
a

IMF}Kif ■# 1Stand forth for England who
themselvesmade you free! -4*

f*ff <Buy Y ouf

Furniture
for miles along the road, but the cap-
tors got tired first, and the German | The future calls, and the great past 
guards after locking the Britishers in 
a barn, fell asleep.

!
Mlspeeds you;

Your blood and your best for the land ff Kero oil. !n
TT

The reason for selling is, the boat is not 
large enough for the purpose she is now used for.

The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted 
in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for 
fishery uses.

that breeds you,
Son and soldier, be one to me!

Picked the Look
“It wasn’t long before a London sold 

ier who knew something about locks 
unfastened the door, and the eighteen 
men stole out into the darkness, past 
the sleeping guard.

“They made their way to where the 
horses were picketed, and each man 
took a horse and helped himself to 
a lance from a stack near by in case 
of trouble.

“The noise that they made remov
ing the lances awoke the Germans, 
and the Britishers had time only to 
dash to their horses, leap on their 
backs and get going when a score of 
bullets whizzed past their heads.

Got Away Safely

miri
!

—and—
« 11 fig
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“Coronation Day”JAMES BERNARD FAGAN.

“ ‘Now boys,’ shouted one of the 
twenty-six, ‘we are going to cinema
tograph the grey devils when they 

along. This is going to be Cor-

Mattresses o

PDNISHED 
THE COWARDS

U I»
Apply toM*—at— come

onation Day. Let each of us take as W. F. Coaker.Pope’s
Furniture and Mattress Factory,

many pictures as possible.’
“As soon as the Germans appeared 

on the road and started attacking the 
canal bridge the Fusiliers very cool
ly turned the handle of their deadly 
guns, commencing with 
tier, and with the same placidity as a 
bioscope operator would have done.

>1
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German Infantrymen Who 
Pretended to Surrender 
and Then Assailed British 
Are Cut Down

■fff t vvvvm VV

the lowerWaldegrave and George Sts. • «
’Phone 659 fisEst. 1860 i

American
Granulated

Sugar

The “Grey Devils”
The Germans exhibited one of their 

ugliest features in fighting during the
the“The picture witnessed from 

farm on the ‘living screen’ by the 
canal bridge was one that will not 
easily be forgotten. The ‘grey devils,’ 
as the Germans are now commonly 
called, dropped down in hundreds 
like those tin soldiers (made in Ger
many) which our children arrange in 
long lines on the table and which fall 
in one big mass when the^rst one is 
slightly touched with the finger. In 
a few minutes the corpses were heap-

“But they escaped all right. More splendid charge of the 12th Lancers 
than once during the night they fell j an(j £be gco^s Greys the other day. 
in with Uhlan patrols, but always de- Upon our cavalry hurling themselves 

at them in really magnificent style, 
“How did the Highlanders, with j tbe German infantry threw dowrn 

their kilts, manage on horses?” I

1feated them.”

Grapes and Onions ! their rifles and put up their hands in 
surrender.

Our men accordingly slackened
asked.

“Oh, they rode side saddle, like 
ladies,” said Champburn. Ion the spotJust arrived ex S*S* Mongolian K «their pace and pulled up as soon as 

The picture of the two Highland- I might be in order to secure their pri
ors riding like knights errant, but goners, doing their best not to injure 
like ladies, on German steeds and j ^bera jn their gallop. No sooner, how- 
armed with the lances of the Uhlans 800 Barrels50 Cases Small Onions 

50 Kegs Green Grapes
ing up.

“Then followed another onslaught 
by the mitrailleuses placed against 
the upper part of the door, followed 
immediately by a fresh deadly sweep 
and by another one.

“The Germans, however, found out 
their difficult position, which exposed 
them to this destructive fire, and they 
resolutely took a turning move, and 
made straight for the farm. When 
they got there they found neither 
guns nor Fusiliers, but only an open
ing in a party wall, through which 
the plucky operators had disappeared 
with their apparatus.

Rain of Lead

ever, had they gone through the lines 
than these chivalrous warriors picked 
up their rifles again and shot our men 
and horses in the back—fortunately 
without the terrible mortality which 
they might have inflicted, as their 
marksmanship is woeful.

Thereupon the two regiments turn
ed about and speared or cut down ev
ery man they could touch.

is worthy of a place in history.
' now offering at .O j? >

Wonderful Results 
From the A. I. C., 

The World’s Cure
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

George Nea 1 /When everything else fails to cure 
k you give our medicine a trial and be 
» I cured. We have scores testifying to 

its curative value. Hear what Mrs. 
Aron says about it:

HEARN & COMPANYO

PREPARE FOR THE WORST.
s

Are you prepared for a fire? Most 
folk are not! One of my liberal poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask

July 7th, 1914.
Nineteen months I have been suf- l^^OOO^^©GO>^tOOa^^<XK3Ï^OO>,^OGO>^fO<XX>'^<X»

nothing left for the“There
Germans but to continue their march 
along the road, which gets narrower 
just before entering the village. They 
had not gone more than 200 yards be
fore a fresh rain of lead, which was 
kept going for a long time, and mow
ed them down like grass, and in still 
more considerable numbers than at

wasA Between-Seasons 
----- Suggest l on-----

fering with heart disease, until I 
hear of A.I.C., I took a pint bottle I for a low rate and very little to be per-

I fectly secure with Percie Johnson’s
000*00Q*000*000*000*000*000*000 ooo+ooo^ooo^ooo^

and now I am perfectly cured, 
tried all doctors and medicine, but I insurance agency. Stoves ! Stoves !oÀ.I.C. was the only cure I could find. 

MRS. HENRY ARON, 
Southside, Carbonear. 

Another cured at St. George’s:

Now is the time to secure a good 
barrel of No. 1 or 2 Grapenstein Ap
ples, cheaper this year than for years 
past, and better pack also. Bartlett’s

♦Tinware ! Tinware !! June 29th, 1914.
I have been a sufferer for eighteen I and Clapp’s Pears in brl. and brls. 

I tried all doctors, but all A big shipment of Preserving Plums 
I took two bottles in six quart baskets, Red, Blue and 

and now I am perfectly Green. .California Oranges, Plums, 
cured. If anyone doubts this state- | Bananas, and a shipment of Long Is

land Potatoes, beauties, dry and large, 
at GLEESON’S, 108 Water St. East.

the first fight.
“With a wild rush the remainder of 

the Germans, about ’50, stormed the 
door of the new farm which shelter
ed the enemy, but found only the 
mitrailleuses, conscientiously put out 
of order. As for the twenty-six 
heroes, they had disappeared like a 
conjurer’s rabbits, to rejoin their 
regiment, without having sustained 
the slightest injury, after having 
routed 3,500 Germans.”

We have in stock just a very few exquisite 
Evening Gowns, one or two actual Paris 
Models, others exact copies of Paris Gowns. 
As these are decidedly advance style they 
will be the correct mode for the Fall Season, 

■and we are selling them off at greatly r-e- 
Iduced prices to make room for our large 
■Autumn Stock. Two particularly lovely 
■Gowns are briefly described below.

Gown of Sheer White Lace mounted 
fine Brussels net lining. It has the new 

three tier skirt; Waist and Sleeves of Lace, 
in soft, graceful draping; Vest caught with 
tiny crystals ; and wide crushed girdle of 
Pale Blue Satin

Elegant Gown of Black Chiffon over 
soft White Lace, lined throughout with 
White Silk; handsome and effective trim
ming of rich Helio Velvet.

months, 
failed to cure me. 
of A.I.C.

We have received a shipment of

STOVES
“Star Stirling,” “Improved Success,” 

“ Improved Standard.”

ment, write or see me personally.
MRS. MARY FRENCH, 

St. George’s. o

Saunders & Mer- NOTICE TOManufactured by 
cer, Shearstown, Nfld.

Price $1.25 and $2.25.
SUBSCRIBERS

We also carry a large stock of1i ,sept24 Is your subscription near-
ADVT advocate Imak«Pyour?renewal ïon«!

for best results so as to ensure uninterrupted 
--------------------------------- 1 delivery of your paper?

Do not wait till the paper 
ceases to comç. You cannot 
afford to be without The 

To have your gar- HI Mail and Advocate even for 
merits patched by j one day. 
inexperienced wo- ? It is chock full up of all 
rkers ; have them \ the latest war news, and 
retailored as they I newspaper comment. Remit 
should be done by at once, 50 cents to end of

December.

o LICENSING NOTICEon Tin Kettles, Boats Kettles, Measures 
and Funnels.

t

'nfm
IE h

Applicants for Licenses to 
sell Intoxicating Liquors 
shall be made between the 
First and the Fifteenth of 
October.

Local Councils and Union Stores requiring such goods
should order at once.

»

\ Don’t Be Content 1R

Fishermen’s Union 
Trading Co., Limited.

A. W. KNIGHT, 
Secretary Licensing Board. 

octl,3,12

Bi

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co.
DOIT NOW! boooooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo^ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo*ooo

C. M. HALL, ip
•I ft

Its no use waiting till somebody 
else gets ahead of you. Now is 
the time to advertise in The Mail

o
? I IADVERTISE IN THE

MAIL AND ADVOCATE
FOR BEST RESULTS

Advertise in The Mail and AdvocateI £ Genuine Tailor and Renovator.

Advertise in The Mail and Advoeale;L™”,“™ZL,™ ;
and Advocate,
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